
NINNA RESTAURANT Men�
4066 Piedmont Ave Oakland, CA 94611-5221, United States

(+1)5106016441,(+1)485106016441 - https://www.ninnarestaurant.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of NINNA RESTAURANT from Oakland. Currently, there are
15 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Bridie Yundt likes about NINNA RESTAURANT:
This is a must-eat restaurant if you're in the Piedmont Oakland area. Very intimate setting and AMAZING food.

The edamame is unlike anything you've had before, and the curries are superb (try the yellow curry! . Their take
on Pad Thai is very unique. My partner and I come here every three weeks and we live in SF! read more. What

Laron Gorczany doesn't like about NINNA RESTAURANT:
The food was alright, nothing to write home about (or overeat for). The service was adequate but a little

perfunctory. I thought it was odd we were never offered a drink menu and I actually had to ask for one halfway
through the meal—and half the wines were crossed off by having white paper taped mostly over those lines. A
quiet and pleasant enough place to catch up with a friend, but probably not somewhere I'll dine... read more. If

you want to spoil your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The successful Asian fusion
cuisine of the NINNA RESTAURANT from Oakland - a delicious combination of traditional and the unexpected,

Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests. If you prefer more exotic
meals, then you will find what you're looking for in Thai meals, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian

menus.
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P�z�
SPICY

Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Noodle� an� Ric� Dishe�
PAD SEE EW

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

SALAD

SOUP

NOODLES
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 01:00-15:00
Monday 01:00-15:00
Tuesday 11:00-15:00
Wednesday 11:00-15:00
Thursday 11:00-15:00
Friday 11:00-15:00
Saturday 24:00-24:00
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